The 5 Jellies
Test your luck on the Spinner of Fortune.
(Only the nice jellybeans. For Y1 to Y6.
20p- for one spin
50p for 3 spins
£1 pound for 5 spins.
Would you like to win a tub of jellybeans ?

Dribble Drops
Our business is filled with sponge
throwing fun! Its 50p for 3 bean bags
to throw then you get wet sponges to
throw at us and Mr Sponge. Come and
join us!

The Spongy Samples
Go Quackers!
Do you like ducks? If so,
come to our stall and get
netting (for everyone). Find
us in the junior playground.
1go=20p 3 goes=50p 5 goes
= £1

Have you ever wanted to throw
sponges at your year 6s? Infants
Only! 30 p for 1 sponge
50p for 2 1.50 for 5 £2 for 1
bucket £2 for a bucket over all
our heads £4

The Four Squisheroos

Sweet Skittles

The people who pre-ordered
will do a lucky dip and the
people who didn’t order will
be able to come to our store
with 50p or more to get do a
separate lucky dip

Test your luck and guess
the number of Skittles in a jar.
1 guess is = 20p
2 guesses = 40p

Coordinating Captains

Soooo Slimeeey

Sour Sweets

Guess the coordinate on a pirate
map.

We are Sooo Slimeeey and we are
selling slime. We have already sent
out pre orders but we are doing a
slime raffle. It is 20p a ticket. If you
win, you get a big tub of slime!

Do you love sweets? If you do
come down our amazing raffle,
juniors and infants.
20p per ticket or £1 for a strip

Search for the treasure and the
closest to the correct co-ordinate will
find the treasure. 50p a guess

Bentym’s Obstacle Course
Our obstacle course costs 30p
one go, 50p 2 goes and £1 for 4
goes. Please come and have a go
on our amazing obstacle course,
this is only for year 1 and 2.

